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CAST OF CHARACTERS 
( in order of appearanc e ) 
BAD SEED 
Rhoda Penmark . . . . .. . .... . . .... . .... Molly Burns#! 
Col. Kenneth Penmark . . . .. . . . ..... . Chip Ueltschey 
Chr istine Penmark ............ Christy Brumfield* ! 
Holly Hunter+#! 
Monica Breedlove ....... . ............ Audra Moore! 
Eme ry Wages ......... . .. . ... .. .... . . Joey Carlisle 
Le r oy ............................... Muse Davis#! 
Miss Fe rn ....... . . . ... .. ... . . . . Jennifer Baugher+ 
Lucy Fullen*! 
Reg ina ld Tasker .. ... .. ...... . ...... Duane Gordon! 
Mrs . Da igle .. ..... . . .. . . .. . . ... . Melanie Rogers#! 
Mr. Daigle ... .... .... . . .. . ....... Andrew Watkins! 
Messenger ....... .. ......... . ..... David Bretheim! 
Richa rd Bravo .... . . . ....... . .... Shawn Delaney*#! 
Mark Wade+ 
The roles of Christine Penmark, Miss Fern, and 
Richard Bravo have been double cast, so : 
+ deno t e s Thursday and Sunday performers. 
* denotes Friday and Saturday performers. 
~ denotes members h i p in Alpha Psi Omega 
Nationa l Honorary Dramatic Fraternity 
denotes membership in MSU Blackfriar · s 
Drama Soc i ety 
llf! DEPOSIT GUARANTY 
~~N~~~c~~ 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
OF MISSISSIPPI 
Merchants & Fanners Bank 
BANK OF-MISSISSIPPI 
.Mississipj1i All Over. 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Set Designer . . .. .................... ...... Wayne Durst 
Stage Manager .. ... . . . . . ... . ................ Mick Hintz 
Lighting Designer . . ...... .................. Ryan Lamar 
Costumer ..... . . . . . .... .. . . .. . ... . . . . .. .... . Sue Hinton 
Set Conatruction . . ... . .... . ... . . .... Jennifer Baugher, 
Heidi Bevill, Aimee Bradley, Christy Brumfield, 
Molly Burna, Chris Cosper, Muse Davia, 
Mark Draffen, Shawn Delaney, Lucy Fullen, 
Bob High, Holly Hunter, Chris Hutchinson, 
Cathy Keasler, Ryan Lamar, James Pearson, 
Catherine Speck, Brian Storn , Beth Thomas, 
Jeff Thomas, Tommy Verdell, Mark Wade, 
Paul Bradley, Duane Gordon, Andrew Watkins, 






Feb. 25,26,27, 1993 
THE BOYS NEXT DOOR 
by 
Tom Griffin 





April 1-4 & April 8-11, 1993 
Student-Directed One-Act Plays 
by 
various authors 
April 15, 16, 17, 18 , 1993 
The Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival 
Presented and Produced by 
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
Supported in Part by 
The Kennedy Center Corporate Fund 
The U.S. Department of Education 
Ryder System 
This production is an Associate entry in 
the Kennedy Center American College 
Theater Festival (KC/ACTFJ. The aims 
of this notional thenter education 
program are to identify and promote 
quality in college·level theater 
production . To this end, each production 
entered is el igible for adjudication by a 
regional KC/ACTF reprsentative, and 
certain students are selected to 
participate in KC/ACTF programs 
involving awards. scholarships, and 
special grants for actors, playwrights, 
designers, and critics at both the 
regional and national levels. Last year 
more than 800 productions and 17,000 
students participated in the Kennedy 
Center American College Theater 
Festival nationwide. By enter ing this 
production, our department is sharing in 
the KC/ACTF goals to help college 
theater grow and to focus attention on 
the exemplary work produced in college 
and university theaters across the 
nation. 
